small molecule NPR-C agonists in vitro. In this work, we utilize biophysical assays such as surface plasmon resonance, [9] fluorescence polarization [10] and thermal shift [11] to establish and optimize a reliable in vitro screening platform to allow NPR-C receptor ligands to be identified, selected and ranked for more advanced functional in vivo assays.
| METHODS AND MATERIALS

| Materials
The selective NPR-C antagonist M372049 [12] (WuXi AppTec, China) and CNP (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) were obtained commercially. Dual NPR-A and NPR-C ligand PL-3994 was a gift from the Hobbs Lab at QMUL. [13] Human full-length (FL) NPR-C (27-541)-10His-Flag (GenBank accession: NM_000908) and extracellular domain (ECD) NPR-C (27-481)-6His were expressed and isolated at Peak Proteins, UK. The fluorescent reporter molecule, 5-carboxyfluorescein N-terminus labelled GLSKG[CFGRSLDRIGSLSGLGC]NS (Flu-P19), GLSKG(CFVNVSQDRIGSQSGLGC)NS (Flu-P20) and GLSKG(CFGRSLDRIGSLSGSGC)TQDS (Flu-P21) were obtained commercially (Peptide Protein Research Ltd, UK). The Protein Thermal Shift ™ Dye Kit was obtained commercially (Thermo Fisher Scientific, UK).
| Protein characterization and oligomer status
Conditions for full-length NPR-C sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE): Novex Wedgewell 10%-20% Tris-Glycine 12 well (Invitrogen XP00102); markers: RunBlue prestained tricolour marker, Expedion NXA6050, 4 μl loaded (MW); either 4, 2 or 1 μg protein loaded under reducing (R) or non-reducing (NR) conditions. Conditions for extracellular NPR-C SDS-PAGE: Novex Wedgewell 10%-20% Tris-Glycine 12 well (Invitrogen XP00102); markers: RunBlue prestained tricolour marker, Expedion NXA6050, 5 μl loaded; either 3 or 5 μg protein loaded under reducing or non-reducing conditions.
| Surface plasmon resonance
All SPR analysis was performed on a BIAcore T200 system using Series S CM5 sensor chips. All sensorgrams were double-referenced by subtracting the response on a reference flow cell and a blank sample. Ligands were evaluated against both the FL (27-541) and ECD of NPR-C. Human FL NPR-C (27-541)-10His-Flag and ECD NPR-C (27-481)-6His were covalently attached to a CM5 chip via amine coupling [14] with a surface density of 10,000 RU and 5,000 RU, respectively. Single-cycle sequential injections of CNP (0.5-8 nM) were performed at a flow rate of 30 μl/min (240 s for each), followed by a dissociation time of 3,600 s. Binding of M372049 (0.23-500 nM) and PL-3994 (8.3 pM-500 nM) was analysed by multi-cycle sequential injections (90-s association time for both M372049 and PL-3994) followed by undisturbed dissociation (240 s for both M372049 and PL-3994), during which curves returned to baseline. Peptide stocks were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and the final sample solutions for kinetic affinity experiments contained 1% DMSO in 1× phosphate-buffered saline P20 buffer (PBS-P, Cat no 28995084, GE Healthcare Ltd.). DMSO solvent effects were corrected for with eight calibration solutions (0.5%-1.8% DMSO in PBS-P). Equilibrium constants (K D ) were calculated using either kinetic or affinity models, assuming simple 1:1 (Langmuir) binding. Data processing and analysis were performed using BIAevaluation and OriginPro software. The theoretical R max (the maximal feasible signal between a ligand-analyte pair) for each compound/protein pair was calculated using Equation (1): [14] where R ligand , amount of protein loaded in the SPR chip in response units; Mr analyte , molecular weight of the compound of interest; Mr ligand , molecular weight of the immobilized protein; V ligand , stoichiometry of the binding interaction between the ligand and the analyte.
The experimentally observed R max was then calculated as a percentage of the theoretical R max as a quality control measure. An experimental R max <100% of the theoretical R max was considered sensible and indicative of genuine binding. [14] (1)
Mr ligand ⋅ V ligand , F I G U R E 1 Schematic representation of the key cell signalling activities of natriuretic peptide receptor C (NPR-C) activation. [7] C-type natriuretic peptide binds the NPR-C receptor and causes a conformational change that allows Giα to bind and then inhibit adenylate cyclase enzyme. Similarly, NPR-C may modulate phospholipase Cβ via the βγ subunit. [8] Gi protein activation also produces vascular smooth muscle relaxation through interaction with G-protein-coupled inwardly rectifying potassium channels [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] | 1013 CONOLE Et aL.
| Fluorescence polarization
All experiments were performed using HEPES buffer, an 80 μl final volume and 3% DMSO. Protein titration experiments (0.12-500 nM) were performed at 15 nM probe concentration, selected with guidance from in-house SPR analysis and the literature K i of the untagged P19 peptide. [15] To achieve a balance of protein consumption and fluorescence polarization dynamic read-out range for competition experiments, the concentrations selected for FL and extracellular NPR-C proteins were 150 and 400 nM. Keeping the appropriate reaction plate or tubes on ice, the optimized fluorescence polarization samples were prepared in the following order-ligand in HEPES buffer (CNP or M372049, 20 μl), NPR-C protein (600 nM, FL, 20 μl, or 1,600 nM, ECD, 20 μl) in HEPES buffer and Flu-P19 probe (30 nM, 40 μl) in HEPES buffer. Fluorescence polarization competition experiments against the Flu-P19 probe were performed with varying concentrations (4.89 nM-2.5 μM) of each CNP and M372049 and their fluorescence polarization read-out measured and normalized to experiment controls (buffer + probe, buffer + probe + protein) using a BMG Labtech Omega Pherastar ® plate reader (filter settings: 485 nm [excitation] and 520 nm [emission]). Background fluorescence polarization was blanked using a HEPES buffer-only control. Raw data were processed using OriginPro curve fitting software to obtain the IC 50 s. A web-based IC 50 -to-K i converter that computes K i values from experimentally determined IC 50 values was employed. [16] 
| Thermal shift
Thermal shift assays were performed using Thermo Fisher Scientific Protein Thermal Shift ™ Dye Kit, and samples were prepared according to the accompanying protocol. [17] A solution of Protein Thermal Shift ™ Dye was always prepared fresh from the 1,000× stock. Optimization experiments were performed by titrating NPR-C protein (0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 mg/ ml) and Protein Thermal Shift ™ Dye concentration (80, 8 and 1×) to identify conditions that achieved melt curves with the greatest dynamic fluorescence range and least standard error in T m (melt temperature) values. Keeping the reaction plate on ice, the optimized protein melt reactions were prepared in the following order-Protein Thermal Shift ™ Buffer (5.0 μl), water + FL NPR-C (0.45 mg/ml stock, 4.44 μl) + buffer or ligand (CNP, M372049, PL-3994, 1:1 or 10:1 stoichiometric ratios with the protein, 12.5 μl) and Diluted Protein Thermal Shift ™ Dye (8× stock 2.5 μl). The total volume for each reaction was 20.0 μl. Each melt reaction was mixed at least 10 times, and the plate was sealed with MicroAmp ® Optical Adhesive Film. The plate was then spun it at 112 g for 1 min and placed on ice until measurement. Thermal melt reactions were performed and analysed using a 7500 Real-Time PCR System ® . A 5-carboxy-X-rhodamine (ROX) reporter and a continuous temperature ramp of 25-99°C were used (2 min per step). Optical filters were set at 580 nm (excitation) and 623 nm (emission). The T m for each sample was obtained by differentiating the original fluorescence melt curve using OriginPro mathematical and peak identification functions. The reported T m values are the mean across four replicates. 
| Protein characterization and oligomer status
Non-reducing SDS-PAGE analyses of the protein batches used in these experiments indicated that FL NPR-C was primarily present as the active disulphide-bonded dimer (~130 kDa), whereas the ECD mainly existed as the monomer (~55 kDa; Figure 2 ).
| Surface plasmon resonance
To validate the integrity of the NPR-C protein and commercial peptides in our hands, SPR analyses of CNP and peptidomimetic NPR-C antagonist M372049 were conducted and compared to that in the literature. [1] Another NPR-C binding peptide PL-3994 was also evaluated, and all three K D values were in agreement with the literature binding data [13] ( Figures 3 and 4 ). CNP was evaluated using a single-cycle kinetic run, due to its picomolar binding ( Figure 3) preventing equilibrium binding analysis. Affinity curves for M372049 and PL-3994 multi-cycle runs exhibited sigmoidal curve shape and sensical R max values, suggesting genuine NPR-C binding saturation ( Figure 4 , Table 1 ). [18] To illustrate the reliability of the protocol in our hands, peptide controls were run at least twice and were shown to be reproducible. We were interested to evaluate whether there was any difference in ligand binding between the dimeric FL and monomeric ECD immobilized NPR-C. Interestingly, very similar data were obtained (Table 1 ).
| Fluorescence polarization
Using phage display methodology, Deschênes et al. [15] identified potent and selective peptide antagonists of NPR-B. It was also discovered that a number of these peptides, termed P19, P20 and P21, displayed competitive inhibition of NPR-C against radiolabelled 125 I-ANP in at least the nanomolar range. [15] We postulated that one of these peptides may be a reasonable starting point to synthesize a fluorescent reporter molecule and commissioned the syntheses of their corresponding 5-carboxyfluorescein Nterminus tagged derivatives ( Figure 5 ). Steady-state affinity SPR analysis of the Flu-P19 probe demonstrated a K D ~ 10 nM against FL NPR-C ( Figure 6 ). Based on this information and FP guidelines, [10] we conducted a protein titration experiment at 15 nM Flu-P19 probe concentration.
The results exhibited a sigmoidal relationship, and to achieve a balance of protein consumption and FP dynamic read-out range, an NPR-C protein concentration of 150 nM was selected for competitive inhibition experiments with our three positive controls (Figure 7) . While similar experiments were performed with the P20-and P21-tagged peptides, only minimal fluorescence polarization windows could be obtained (data not shown).
Competition experiments with CNP and M372049 elicited IC 50 values of 141.7 and 190.7 nM, respectively (Figure 8 ). Using optimized conditions, these experiments were also demonstrated to be reproducible across different days ( Table 2 ). Evaluation of these ligands with the ECD of NPR-C yielded similar results ( Table 2 ). An important parameter to determine the robustness of a competition inhibition assay is the inhibition constant (K i ). Using kinetic equations, [16] (within 1-1.5 log concentration units) with that in the literature ( Table 2 ). [13, 19] 
| Thermal shift
To our current knowledge, there is no literature for the determination of NPR-C binding by thermal shift. This biophysical technique could serve as a useful orthogonal assay for confirmation of binding particularly for small molecules that bind non-competitively with CNP-like peptides. Using a commercial thermal shift assay kit, an assay condition optimization experiment was conducted and demonstrated that concentrations of 0.1 mg/ml of NPR-C protein and 1× fluorescent dye produced consistent melt curves and accurate calculation of the NPR-C T m value (Figure 9a,b) .
Using concentrations of CNP and M372049 as recommended by the literature [11] and based on our optimized protein concentration, the effect of ligand treatment on NPR-C T m was investigated. Each of the peptide controls shifted the T m by significant amounts, and the peptide agonist CNP gave a pronounced shift ΔTm ~11°C, whereas the antagonist M372049 gave a shift of ΔT m ~2.5°C (Figure 9c,d ).
| DISCUSSION
Isolated G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) are notoriously difficult to interrogate, as their active conformation is usually dependent on being supported in a membrane context. [21] Characterization of NPR-C binding in three distinct biophysical assays demonstrates that it is indeed possible to evaluate GPCRs without the need for complex membrane structure surrogates, such as nanodiscs. [22] [23] [24] It should be noted however that NPR-C is an atypical GPCR in that it lacks a seven transmembrane domain, and ~90% of this protein is extracellular. [25] [26] [27] [28] These methods may not only be applicable for GPCRs but for other dissimilar receptors that possess a large and well-defined ECD. [29] We have shown this to be the case in the application of biophysical screening techniques for discovery of neuropilin-1 ligands, an immunoglobulin domain protein receptor for the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). [30] [31] [32] The higher prevalence of the FL NPR-C dimer compared with the ECD could be attributed to the proximity of the disulphide bond to the membrane. [33] For the ECD, this suggested that only ~25% of the molecules are held together by disulphide bonds, and the non covalent dimers fell apart into monomers on the reducing SDS-PAGE. This could have been anticipated, as the structural information on the FL NPR-C shows extensive non covalent interactions contributing to the formation of the dimer. [34] Interestingly, all three peptide ligands demonstrated similar binding kinetics for the FL and ECD NPR-C, suggesting that the dimer formation is not necessarily required for active site binding.
The surface plasmon resonance analysis of the three peptides displayed highly sensitive binding detection, with distinct responses above the baseline observed at concentrations as low as 1 nM (Figures 3 and 4) . It was interesting to observe that both dimeric FL and monomeric ECD NPR-C possess similar properties with respect to the binding of ligands tested in this study. This suggests that surface plasmon resonance could be a useful tool for interrogating mutant NPR-C proteins to gain further understanding of key binding residues. While surface plasmon resonance provides high information content, its sequential run operation somewhat limits its utility as a high-throughput screen, at least when measuring concentration-response curves. In contrast, once a 384-well fluorescence polarization plate has been prepared, spectroscopic read-out of the entire plate takes place in a matter of minutes, suggesting this technique is more amenable to high-throughput compound screening. The fluorescence polarization technique is limited, however, to interrogate molecules that compete with the reporter molecule for the orthosteric binding site, and so this particular assay set-up would not be able to identify non-competitive, allosteric modulators. In order to remedy this, an FP probe would need to be designed to bind at the identified allosteric site of interest, and while this would be challenging for this particular project, it has been achieved with other examples. [35, 36] The thermal shift technique is equally amenable to high throughput, as plate reading takes only just over an hour; however, this technique is rather protein-intensive and thus more expensive. The full contrast and comparison of the three biophysical methods compared with traditional radiolabelled ligand binding studies are outlined in Table 3 . The choice of the most appropriate screening cascade will depend on the structural class and binding mode of the small molecules of interest. We propose that a combination of either surface plasmon resonance or fluorescence polarization as a primary screen, followed by a thermal shift assay to confirm binding, would function well as a mechanism to identify NPR-C ligands that could go forward into more advanced functional in vivo assays to characterize agonists or antagonists. Notes. K i values were calculated using a web-based IC 50 -to-K i converter from experimentally determined IC 50 values and compared to that in the literature. [16] FL: full length; ECD: extracellular domain. 
| CONCLUSIONS
We have established three biophysical methods and a framework to discover and characterize novel ligands of NPR-C, an important protein for vascular homeostasis. Some of these methods are high throughput and can be adapted for library screening, whereas others could serve as an orthogonal biophysical technique. We foresee that such techniques will facilitate the discovery and development of potential therapeutic agents for cardiovascular diseases, and other extracellular membrane targets.
